
Day 1: Pray for boldness and clarity for all Real Life Pastors, Directors, and Staff 
Day 2: Pray for a greater awareness of ordinary situations that can be transformed into moments of Christian witness
Day 3: Pray for our Real Kids leaders as they invest in the lives of children and students each week 
Day 4: Pray for those in our Church who need the grace to keep going [marriages, prodigal children, financial hardship, etc.] 
Day 5: Pray for the Young Adult gatherings and their vision for hundreds of students to be fully devoted to follow Christ 
Day 6: Pray that many from our congregation get involved deeper in the Church’s ministries 
Day 7: Pray for a financial bDay 7: Pray for a financial breakthrough this year that allows our Church to not only dream but to act 
Day 8: Pray for God’s wisdom and direction concerning discipleship at Real Life to be clear to the Pastors 
Day 9: Pray that we would be open to the uncomfortable things that God is calling us to as a church 
Day 10: Pray that we wouldn’t steal God’s glory in this Church; that we keep Him as our focus
Day 11: Pray for more leaders who can pray, invest, and shepherd people toward Christian Maturity 
Day 12: Pray by name for a (family, neighbor, coworker, classmate, etc). that Jesus is leading you to invest in
Day 13: Pray that as a chuDay 13: Pray that as a church we would constantly have vision beyond our current resources 
Day 14: Pray for grace, energy, and encouragement for every volunteer who serves at Real Life 
Day 15: Pray that God would continue to use Real Life to reach people nobody else is reaching 
Day 16: Pray that God shows you the people in your life that you need to be discipling 
Day 17: Pray that this year, revival would come to our City and Church 
Day 18: Pray that our pews no longer have empty seats when we gather as a church 
Day 19: Pray for each of our children, that they would grow up loving God and the Church
Day 20: Pray that God would expand our vision for the un-chuDay 20: Pray that God would expand our vision for the un-churched and de-churched in our City
Day 21: Pray for Church’s Board that they may lead and serve in wisdom 
Day 23: Pray for our elderly brothers and sisters, that they may finish their race well and teach us boldly until then 
Day 24: Pray that our 20+ outreaches this year will be effective in meeting needs; physical and spiritual
Day 25: Pray that everyone who publicly leads our church may lead out of an overflow of Jesus‘ love 
Day 26: Pray for our Missionaries as they shepherd people, meet needs, and communicate Jesus’ Gospel in far away places 
Day 27: Pray that Real Life develops a cultuDay 27: Pray that Real Life develops a culture of raising, equipping, and sending out followers of Jesus
Day 28: Pray that God would break our hearts for those who we often forget about
Day 29: Pray for the Preaching ministry of Pastor Chris; that he speaks boldly from the Word of God
Day 30: Pray that we would be a Church that ‘gets it’; who are all about God’s evangelistic efforts through us
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